In response to Osmond letter
We thank Ms. Osmond for her feedback on our published CJPH article. 1 As outlined in our paper, Respondent Driven Sampling (RDS) was used to recruit 554 First Nations adults in Hamilton, Ontario. RDS draws on Markov chain theory, including the following theorems: 1) that in chain-referral processes, as recruitment continues from wave to wave, an equilibrium mix of recruits will be obtained that is independent of the characteristics of the seeds; 2) this occurs at a rapid rate, irrespective of the distribution of the initial seeds. 2 These theorems have been widely proven in hundreds of RDS studies to date.
Ms. Osmond expresses a concern regarding potential sampling bias and decreased generalizability of our results due to the use of staff-selected seeds. She proposes that self-presenting seeds would have increased participant variation and enhanced the representativeness of our study population. In fact, according to the proven Markov theorems described above, the characteristics of the seeds in RDS do not play a key role in the achievement of an equilibrium mix that is independent of the characteristics of these seeds. Self-presentation can also introduce a participant bias, as it is well known that people who self-select to volunteer for a study do not reflect the general population. Fortunately, in RDS, we do not have to worry about how seeds represent the study population, so self-presentation is a viable method.
Our community-based efforts to select seeds across various socio-economic strata and from diverse networks within the First Nations community were highly successful in our key objective in seeding, which was to engage diverse First Nations community members in the study. This proactive approach may have been more effective in community engagement than self-presentation, which is more passive.
In our sample, the two longest recruitment chains were comprised of 19 and 32 waves, respectively. Although newer tests such as bottle-neck plots could be used, 3 this is a strong indication that we were able to overcome original sampling bias, which usually requires only six or seven waves. 4 Furthermore, anecdotal evidence from our community partner in Hamilton indicates that Indigenous community members who had not previously been accessing health services and programs and who were more "hidden" were now being recruited into the Our Health Counts study. We acknowledge that RDS has several assumptions that are difficult to assess 3 and the limitations you describe regarding generalizability of our RDS study results are not unique to this study design and remain a challenge for all observational studies.
We invite further dialogue about RDS as an evolving method and approach that builds on social networks and generates populationbased health information.
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